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Th nlin ntrali un m Packag tern de elop d for the 
f trav nlin ntralised Touri m Package 
y tern i dcv lop d t fulfill th n d of th travel agency as well a tra eler . It aims 
c ntraliz t uri m ackage ffered by the I cal trav I agencies to allow potential 
uri t mpare th ff r and b a mart c n umer. It r ate a v m-v in ituati n, 
whcr it giv an pp rtunity t trav I agcn ie t incr a their al 
hi king help t 
c appr riat pr m t uri m indu tr a v II a h Ip th tra el r 
t uri m pa kag ba d n the I ati n budget, date rang de ir ·d a' ,, 'II a· the 
activiti that th y pr f r. 
It i bcli d that thi t m will zraduall 1 t c Ill an 'S: inti 11 t 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
Traveling means go from one place to another plac or making ajourn y along 
or through a country. The internet, the media of the information age, i 1 ike a va t ocean 
of compute across the world connected together by a netw rk of cables. Today the 
internet has provided to be a medium of disseminating information more ffectiv ly. 
With the rapid development of internet, it has become a major influence in touri m 
industry. More and more travel agencie realize the impact and irnportan of int met 
technology in ord r to promote touri m indu try. Many traveler tarted t ac pt th 
way to obtain information regarding the vacation from the internet. With the electr nic 
travel information y 'Lem traveler no need t go fr rn ne trav I agency t an th r in 
order to get ufficient information to compare the price and ervi 
travel agency. 
Online Centralised Touri m Package ystem is developed to fulfill the ne d f 
pr vid d by ea h 
the travel agency as well as traveler . Jt aim to entralize t uri m packag 
the local travel agencie t all w p tential t uri t t compare the ff r mart 
consumer. It creates a win-win ituati n, where it gives an pp rtunit t tr Io 
to increase their sale . 
In a nutshell, nlin ntralis d Touri m Pa kage y tern pr vid n 111 n 









1.2 Problem Domain 
1.2.1 Limitations on the existing travel sites 
Currently, most of the travel site allow the user to earch in catalogue of 
tourism products to get tour packages desired. Usually the common selection criteria are 
asked by the websites to perform searche for those item that match the u er r que t. 
Two limited situations could happen: either there could be too many results or on the 
contrary, no result at al I. This will take longer time for the u er to get the touri m 
products desired. 
1.2.2 Lack of online tourism package bookin feature in the e tin 
travel sites 
Some of the existing travel ite 111 Malay ia only provid inf rmati n ab ut 
traveling in Malaysia. If the user is intere ted to book a t uri m packag , after r ading 
on the information provided in the web ite, yet they cannot d the nline b king f th 
package, thi may fru trate the user, becau e h r he n ed l pend m r tim t find 
out whi h travel agency pr vide package that they de ir d. 
1.2.3 Negli zcnce of customer services 
Mo t of the travel ag en ·ics in Maluysiu apply th informat] n s t .m in th rr 
If ' , to 'HS· th' stuff'' bur 1 ·ninth· daily op ·rnti 11s. ·1 h · d not impl .m ·nt th 
inforrnati n sy 'l '111 onlin ·.'I h 'I' •I( r 1th ·i1· t uri: m i11fommtinn s st .m I ·nd t b · 
more lb .us 011 th' int irnul 01 .ration fun ·ti nulity, an J nc ii· t the ust m r r ices 









1.3 Project Objective 
1.3.1 To improve the limitation on the existing travel sites 
Online Centralised Tourism Package ystem i dev loped to implem nt travel 
recommender feature, which will recommend the tourism packages that fulfill users 
preferences, by asking users questions on the activities they prefer location budget date 
range desired, which can provide better recommendations to them. Thi will facilitate 
the decision making of user. 
1.3.2 To design and develop a system that provide online tourism 
package booking feature 
Online Centralised Tourism Package System i develop d t facilitate the nlinc 
tourism package booking by the trav ler by all wing the trav I agenci r gi t r d 
with the system to upload their packages in the sy tem web ite and trav ler an b k 
the packages through the website. This will help the traveler ave lot f tim and thu 
improve the travelers atisfaction toward traveling in Malay ia. 
1.3.3 To design anti develop a system that provide cu tomer ervic m 
an efficient way 
nline entraf sed Tourism P·1 kage yst ·111 is impl .mcnt · J nlin · t fn ilitat 
th pr motion or lour pu ·kug ·s offer ·cl by truv ·I ugcn i ·s und pr i c satisf ing 










1.4 Project Scope 
1.4.1 Target users for Online Centralised Tourism Package System 
1.4.1.1 Travelers from Malaysia 
Target users for Online Centrali ed Touri m Package y t m will include 
travelers from Malaysia only. 
1.4.1.2 Local travel agencies 
Local travel agencie which offer vacation package for touri t to vi it 
destination in Malaysia are also target u er for nlin entrali ed T uri m Pa kage 
y tern. 
1.4.2 Vacation Packages Offered 
The vacation packages adverti ed 111 nline entrali ed T uri rn Pa kag 
System web ite are the various vacation packages which offered by local tra I agen i 
to visit destinations in Malay ia. 
1.4.3 Language used in the system 
English will be the only language used in th' pr p 'Cd ' ·t rn a ~ngli h i n 
internati nul language, whi h is more wid "IY und rsto d by m , t f th u ·r. 
1.4.4 Delivery Medium 
'I he pr ipos xl sysl 111 i • u w b-bus 'U sy. tern, so th user an a the s 'item 










Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 E-Commerce and Tourism 
Electronic commerce (EC) can be defined as technology m diated exchanges 
between parties (individuals or organization ) as well as the electronically based intra or 
interorganizational activities that facilitate uch exchang . Th re i an undeniable fact 
that tourism information systems have become one of the mo t important application 
areas for electronic commerce today. Jn year 1998 33.8 million touri t u e Web-ba d 
tourism information systems to plan a trip compared to only 3.1 million t uri t d o in 
year I 996. There is a prediction that, 30% of the entire t uri m bu in 
impl mented through Internet within the next I 0 year ( arzott t al 2004). 
More and more touri ts search and b k de ired t uri m pr duct nlin and, 
will e 
therefore there i a need for flexible pecialized, acce ibl , interactive pr duct and 
communication between tourists and tourism organization . Inn vative rn th d 
be used by tourism organizations to enhance their competitive advantage b ith r 
maintaining their price leader hip in the mark t r by differentiating th ir pr du t and 
services ( arce et al 2004; Ma et al, 200 ). 
ommerce supports variou functional activities in l uri rn rgani 
I) E- ommerce provides new medium t mark l I r du t and 
opportunitie for new bu ines pr viding inf rrnati n and ther kn I dg -b d 
intangible products. 
2) Through lire .t, i111'or111utio11 ri ·h uncJ int .ru tions with usiom ·rs, the t urisrn 










be enhanced because they can just spend le time to ar h information and make 
enquiries online, as well as compare tourism product and s rvice . 
3) Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) for reduce I ad time administrative and 
communication costs in purchasing. For example, pa enger lists can be transferred 
using EDT. 
4) High quality tourism products and services can be designed more easily to ati fy 
current and potential customers' needs by utilizing EC for market research. 
5) Some tourism products can be further externalized using application , uch a 
Enterprise Re ource Planning (ERP) and databa e technologie . 
6) Compared to conventional distribution channel, e tabli he a direct nline 
di tribution channel, which reduc time, adrnini trative and mmuni ati n st . 
7) Human Resource Management can be facilitated u ing online training and p r nnel 
selection especially for tourism companie which have high turnov r and p r nn I 
mobility (Garces et al, 2004). 
Due to the rapid web development th need of on umer hang . h are 
increasingly les loyal prefer t take vacation f h rt r durati n rn r fr qu ntl c nd 
take less time between choo ing and con urning a touri 111 pr du t. Thu , Int rn 'I tr 
ite are providing n w market functi nality and tc hn gy, mpha i ing n 
p r onalizcd intelligent tools for travelers (W »thncr & Ric i 2 
The major mil eston ·s in Int met cornmer · d ·v ·101 m ·nl in th· t uri m indu t 
111 Iude: 
I) Thcr is more thun a simpl • w ·I 1u1 • whi ·h hus -muil 111~1 ls, it ul · estu Ii hes 
links us ·ful and up-to-date tourisn in!' rrnation and ib rm f r ·ust mer 









2) There is interaction between consumer and web ite via (a alu -added fl atur uch 
as electronic cards or sharing of travel experience in W b-ba d gu st books and 
(b) online customer support through internal ite arch ngin and archable 
databases. 
3) Online bookings for tourism products and service gradually gain acceptance of 
tourism organizations and tourist . 
4) Consumers can do transaction online via ecure Internet channels wh n Internet 
commerce is fully adopted (Doolin et al, 2002). 
In a nutshell, travel and touri m have hown how -cornmerce may hange the 
tructure of an indu try, and in the proce create new bu ine pportunitie . 
2.2 Case-Based Reasoning and Travel Recommendation 
Recommender systems can be defined a applicati n which arc u d b 
commerce sites to provide product suggestion and information to consumer in a i ting 
them make decision (Ricci, 2002). 
According to the way rec mrnendation ar made recornm nd r t m n b 
clas ified into 3 categories: content-ba ed collaborative- ba cd and kn 
In content-ba ed recornrn ndations, items irnilar t what u r pr f rr 
be recommended to the user, u h a what arc imp I ernent d b tra 
will 
m. In 
llaborativc re ommendutions, ilcn · thut pr .Icrr •d by th· I • 1 I'' ith sirnilr r tast and 
usly will be r · .omm nd ·d to th· us ·r, su .h ns hot urc irnpl .ment id 
b Amuzon. .om. nc wl 'Ug »bas ·d re .omm ·ndulions use Inn h.:dg · ubout users and 










based and collaborative method and may b " onver ational". n r ational stems 
imitate a real dialogue between the "inquirer' and the 'advi or to solve user needs. 
Knowledge-based recommendations may be based on ase-Ba ed R a oning. 
(Adomavicius & Tuzhilin, 2005· Ricci & Werthnei .. Ricci, 2002 ). 
In case-based reasoning (CBR), in order to solve a current problem pr vrous, 
already solved similar cases are retrieved from ca e base. he r trieved ca e are r u ed 
to try to solve the current problem. The proposed solution is revised and adapted if 
necessary. Finally, the final solutions as part of a new case are retained (Harri on 1997). 
For example, if a CBR sy tem i used to sugge t flights to the u er om per nal data 
and preferences (airline company, type of eat, de tination, etc) may b a ked by the 
y tern. Then the most imilar ca e ( r case ) that b t mat h the u r input ar r tri d 
from a case of flights solutions. The user may be asked some que tion to 
in the list and an offer from that case i built finally (Ricci & W rthn r). 
In the recommendation system two limit ituation c uld happen: eith r th er 
could be too many result returned or on the contrary, no re ult at all. T 
problem, case-ba ed rea oning can b int grated with interactive qu r refin rn mt. ith 
interactive qu ry refinement, a more flexible dialogu rnanag m nt i p rrnitt d. 
Failures which cau d by over- r under pecified u r 
uggc ting onstruint rcla ·at ion or tightening res] .ctiv .ly (Ri i 20 2 . 
1 lowcv .r, the ' isling r comm .nder ystcms , till r equir • impr .rncnts, and 
ta kl b 
apabilitic · r r · 01111Tl .nd ·r syst .ms .an be .xt nd .d to r pres ·111 user eha ur and 
de cription about th' re .ornm ·nd ·d it ·111s with b ·tt ·r m ·th ds, mod l 









into the recommendation proces , to utilize rnuticriteria rating , and to d lop less 
intrusive and more flexible recommendation method (Adomavicius & Tuzhilin 2005). 
2.3 Trip Planning Behaviour 
Tourism is the world's largest and fastest growing indu try. According to the 
World Travel and Tourism Council, tourism accounts for approximately 10% of the 
world's gross domestic product. There is an estimation that tourism will be a $10.0 
trillion industry by the year 2010 (Luz Pagan et al 2000). 
We need to under tand what motivates the touri ts and what influenc their 
decision making regarding travel, so that we can serve touri t effectively. The rea 11 
people travel varie , including bu ine purpo e recrcati n and t vi it fri nd and 
relatives. Tourists involve in decision making on d tination attracti 11 , lodging and 
modes of transportation before going for a trip (Luz Pagan et al 2000). 
Careful trip planning accounts for the uccess of any major trip. Trip planning 
involves selecting a de ti nation route, m de f tran portation and time by tra 
planning include various activitie fi r in tanc inf rrnati n gath ring, tin a 
destination and etc. ~ach individual traveler u ually exp ri n e diff r nt trip Janning 
proce . De pite individual travel rs' characteri tic , a ba i fram rk r th trip 
planning pro e ha been c tabli shed as shown in Figur I. I. At a h p, 
n · arc involv d, in luding purpos s or trip, d uinnti n n r1'l( an 1ing 
trav I rs, date and tirn ·, mod ·s f trn11s1 ortution to d .stination. I la· ·s to 1 
ac ommcdations, mod '8 or Iran pollution within I·. tinution, s h .dul < Ju trip and 









2.4 Reviews on Existing Systems 
2.4.1 Travelocity (www.travelocity.com) 
This site provides places of interest from all over the world. By clicking a region 
on the map, travelers can choose the destination from A ia, Africa Europe South 
Pacific, Carribbean, Canada, Antartica, Eastern US W t rn US Mexico or Latin 
America and find vacation that they preferred. Below is the main page of Travelocity. 
••m•m1t.!N@!i l !WI! Elili!Jljih"'ifilli!iiliiMtyim 1 ·1 !!i!liijf!Mild!.!!JiliiU,i!:li ltl!!I 
Figure 2.1 : Main Page of Travelocity 
Positive Review of the y tern 
I) This ire provide fast carching in orne rn dul • such a night I dging 
vacations, rui sand deal . This sav · a I t f tirn . and makes th· · inr hing pr 
rnor effici -'11L 
2) It provides tools that allow travelers t 'u iomizc th tri] that be t uit th rn, 










3) ft provides satisfied customer ervices to the us r where u r n nd an mail 
through a feedback form provided by the syst rn. Trav locity r spond fast to the 
users' request. 
Negative Reviews of the System 
I) The Graphical User Interface (GUI) of this ite looks crowded. Many it m such a 
the searching process, information retrieved and advertisements are crammed into a 
single page. The information should be separated into a few pages so that u er can 
see the information more clearly. 
2) The arching criteria is not clear. For in tance to earch for a hotel, u r are 
required to enter an addre which i u ed to find a h t I near t the pla e. hi 
seems easy for the local tourists, but the foreign touri t who are not familiar ith 
that country will face difficulty to do so. In tead, th y tem h uld I t u er 
choose from a list of cities through combo box. 
2.4.2 Expedia (www. xpedia.com) 
This site rn re rnpha ize on a i ting travel r t plan th ir trip at th 
rea enable price. Traveler may ch se t travel the ountrie all v r th w rid. 
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Figure 2.2: Main Page f ~xpedia.com 
Po itive Review of the System 
I) There is a good color matching of the icon and the ba kgr und ofthi it 
2) This ite provides travelers' tools including all the important inf rrnati n that uld 
be useful to traveler , such as currency converter, driving dirccti n and airport 
information. 
3) Travelers are free to pick and choo e hotel airlin and ar t m u ith th 
right cornbinati n for them. 
4) All the information provided fi reach crui es, night and a mm dati n ar 
detailed. The e arc very h lpful in as i ting their ustom mak th b st d 
before doing any b eking. 
1) This sit' do 1 not allow its cu 'tom .rs 10. ·I• ·t th ·ir I ·stinoti n, but inst .nd ha c to 










country that Expedia provides its s rvice t . 
2) ft does not provide a step-by-step guideline on how to make a r rvation or purchase. 
3) There is no any information provided concerning payment. 
2.4.3 AsiaTravelMart (www.asiatravelmart.com) 
The main focus for the destinations in thi site i A ia countrie . Howev r, it al o 
covers some countries such as Australia United Kingdom and New Zealand. 
AsiaTravelMart provides sufficient and essential information a well a c mplete 
ervices to the u r . Below i the main page of A iaTravelMart.com. 
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Ringgit and Singapore Dollar to make payrn nt. 
2) AsiaTravelMart has huge bargaining power. Thu , trav ler can njoy low pnces 
when book hotel rooms, flight, rent car during p ak fe tival period . 
3) AsiaTravelMart has a cancellation and refund policy for the travelers who decide not 
to go ahead with the travel itinerary and want refund. 
4) The travel vouchers and receipts can be conveniently print d from the u er sprinter 
which are used to exchange for flight tickets or as proof of purchase in exchange for 
their travel products. 
Negative Review of the System 
1) Thi site neglects in promoting the place f intere t in Malay ia. In my p1111 n, it 
should play a role in introducing the places of interest in Malaysia, in order to anra t 
foreign tourists to visit Malay ia. 
2.4.4 Pacific World Travel (www.pwtrnal.corn.my) 
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Positive Reviews of the System 
1) This site provides the physical facilities, for in ranee premi es local communication 
dedicated sales executives for the specific purpo es of handling field al s 
2) It organizes direct mailing and personal distribution of tim tabl s brochures tariffs 
and other promotional material to keep people knowledgeable. 
Negative Reviews of the System 
J) This site concentrates more on business purposes than the individual traveler . o it 
does not provide any description about the places of intere tor accommodati n. U er 
cannot get much information from thi site. 
2) It provide e-partner program that allow the partner t pr m le th ir pr du t r 
ervices online. But it only establishes a link to the partner ' ite. It doe n tom r any 
advanced feature for the e-partner. 
3) It does not include the features like cla ification or rating f the h tel . h et p 
of information are usually requested by the traveler . 
2.4.5 MayFJower (www.mayfl w r.com.my) 
The Mayflower initiate the traveling de tinati n in Malay ia a ah Iida an 
c nference destinati n. It strive to make their client ' trip an nj y~ bl and d lightful 
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Figure 2.5 : Main Page f MayFI wer 
Po itive Reviews of the y tern 
1) Thi ite provide useful facilities for the travelers, include the 
tran portation hore excur ion , scheduled coach tour , driving t ur arr ntal 
company package tours hotel reservation , agent r pre entation airlin Lick ting 
meeting and incentive planning. 
2) It provides information on accommodation servic s based on the tat in Mala ia, 
together with the rating of accornrn dation ervi pr vider ba d n th 
MayFlower a e rnent . 
Negative Review 
I) Thi ite d e not pr vidc much inforrnuti n about the pla int r t. ann 









Chapter 3 : Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
Developing a complete system is never a simpl matt r. There are many facts 
involved in the system development process starting from information res arch to 
implementation and maintenance. Usually, the ri k of failure is very high. Therefore 
proper planning of the project and appropriate methodology mu t be adopted to pr duce 
a good outcome. 
This chapter will draw out the suitable method logy for the prop d y tem the 
tages involved and appropriate software tools. The Waterfall Mod I with Pr t typing I 
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Figure 3.1 : The Waterfall M del with Pr t typing 
3.1.1 Consideration of Methodolo 1y-Waterfall Model with Protyping 
Waterfall Mod ·I was th· cnrli ·st mod ·I and many f the n '' appr a h · · ar 










prototyping. Thus, the new model becomes more uitable and r liabl during y tem 
development (Ptleeger, S. L, 2001 ). 
When prototyping is implemented into the waterfall mod I, it olve a lot of the 
problems caused by the traditional model, which a software development will evolve 
lots of iteration processes as listed from the traditional Waterfall Model. A prototype is a 
partially developed product that enables customers and dev loper to test the propo ed 
system and decide if it is suitable for the final product. 
This model has gathered the advantages of both traditional Waterfall Model and 
Prototyping Model. Hence to improve the quality of the software lif cycl proc and 
guarantee the quality of the final delivery system. This is the main rea on thi m del i 
implemented for this ystem development. 
The advantages of using the Waterfall Model with Prototyping: 
• Allows all or part of the system to be con tructed quickly t und r tand r 
clarify the requirement. 
• Understands the feasibility of a de ign or approach. 
• Reduce risk and uncertainty in the devel pment pr c 
(Ptleeger . L, 200 I). 
The Waterfall M dcl with Prototyping appr ach that' ill be adapted in th 
proposed sy ·tern cncompa •c, th a ·tiviti .s at requir ·111 mt anal . is. s st .rn d srgn 
program d ·si 111, .odin 1, unit und int .gration t • ting, syst ·mt .stin •, o ·pH111 









The main activity at this stage is to understand the propo ed y t m and d termine the 
system requirement. This will involve data gathering and system analy i . Other ta k is 
observing the existing electronic travel information system in order to produce a system 
which can fulfill the users' requirements. Thus, the accuracy of the proposed system is 
specified correctly. 
System Design 
This stage defines what the system does, including functional requirement and non- 
functional requirement. Be ide that hardware and softwar requirement for th y tern 
are determined after considering its suitability. 
Program Design 
The algorithms are defined and document for each module in th de ign tre that will b 
realized as code. Unified Modeling Language (UML) iagram are drafted ut whi h 
resemble the functionality of the system and its ubsystem. 
Coding 
This stage involves tran forming the alg rithms defined during th pr vi u pht int 
a computer under tandable language. The pr gram will be cod du ing 
programming language and application development to I fl II wing th d ign 
pcci fication. 
nit and lntegrntion Tcsling 
nit and int egrution t istin 1 is .urri ·d OL~l to ensure that ea h modul · b .ha a c rding 











During this stage, the entire system will be checked to en ure that it b haves according 
to the software requirement specification. 
Operation and Maintenance 
The continuous detection and repair of bugs are carried out. 
3.2 Requirement Gathering Methods 
3.2.1 Library Research 
By doing research for the information relevant to the proposed y t rn in the 
library lot of information and requirement can be gathered. 
3.2.2 Internet Research 
Internet resources is also important during the pr ce of gath ring r quir m nt . 
3.3 Software and Hardware Comparison 
3.3.l Software 
3.3.1.1 Programming Language 
3.3.1.1.1 A P.Net 
A P.N n is a web dcv .loprncnt technology based 11 the Mi ro: n.. ·t 
Framew rk. The .Nct Framework, in turn, is based 11 the 111111 n anguag 
Runtime LR , imparting ul] th' 'LR h ·11 •lits to A 'P.N •t 11 pli .ation . m the e 










with existing code and system, and simplified depl yment (Parihar, inghal & Pand y 
2002). 
ASP.Net combines unprecedented developer productivity with performance, 
reliability, and deployment (Why ASP.Net?, 2005). 
Developer Productivity 
ASP.Net helps you deliver real world web applications in record time via the following 
features: 
i) Easy Programming Model 
-ASP.Net make building real world web applications dramatically ea ier. A P.Nel 
crver controls enable an HTML-like tylc of declarative pr grarnrning that let u 
build great pages with far less code than with cla ic A P. A P.N t page w rk in all 
browsers, including Netscape, Opera, A Land Internet xpl r r. 
ii) Flexible Language Options 
-ASP.Net lets you leverage your current programming language kill . nlik la i 
ASP, which supports only interpret d VB cript and J cript, A P.N t n up] rt 
More than 25 .Net language (including built-in upport f r V .N t #,and 
J cript.N t), giving y u unprec dented flexibility in you h i e f languag . 
iii) real T I upp rt 
-Visuul tudio.N ·t 1:1dd8 lh • produ tivity f Visual I asic-styl de ·I prnent t th 
b. No y >u ·u11 visually d ·si 11 A 'P.N ·t w rb Iorn» usin • furniliur dru ,_ r - 
d ubl i-cli .k tc ihniqu '8, und snjoy 1'1111-11 ·dg ·d .odc support including statcmer t 










deploying ASP.Net web applications. 
iv) Rich Class Framework 
-The .Net Framework offers over 4500 clas e that neap ulate rich functionality 
such as XML, data access, file upload regular e 'pr ions, image generation, 
performance monitoring and logging, transactions, message queing SMTP mail and 
etc. 
Improved Performance and Scalability 
ASP.Net lets you use serve more users with the same hardware via the fl llowing 
features: 
i) ompiled execution 
-A P.Net i much faster than cla ic A P, while pre erving the ju t hit ave updat 
model for ASP. However, no explicit compile step i r quired. A P.Net will 
automatically detect any changes, dynamically compile th file if needed, and t r 
the compiled re ults to reuse for subsequent requests. Dynamic cornpilati n en urc 
that your application i alway up-to-date, and compiled executi n make it fa t. 
ii) Rich Output aching 
-ASP.Net output caching can drarnati ally irnpr ve the p rfi rrnan and ala ilit 
of your applicati n. When utput caching i enabled n a page A P. r ut 
the page ju t on c, and aves the result in memory in addition t ending it t th 
u 'er. When an th 'r user r ·qu .srs the same pug', ASP .N ·L th · a h re ult 
utput u Iii n 1 is n fi turn le. and an 
be used to ·a .hc iudividuul r · ri<)nH or 1111 .ntir · pu re. Tl ' p .rf rmun · · f data- 
dri in pag 'S ·on b · drumuti 'ully improv •d by ·lirninoti11g th· n ·cd to qucr the 










iii) Web-Farm Session State 
-ASP.Net session state lets you share e ion data user- pecific tat values across all 
machines in your Web farm. Now a user can hit different erv r in th web farm 
over multiple requests and still have full access to her se ion. Since business 
components created with the .Net Framework are free-threaded, you no longer need 
to worry about thread affinity. 
iv) Microsoft. Net Outperforms J2EE. 
-In a head-to-head comparison of performance and scalability between un s Java 
Pet Store J2EE blueprint application and the A P.Net implementation Micro ft 
.Net ignificantly outperformed J2E . The bottom line: the A P.Net 
implementation required only I /4111 as many line of code, wa 28x fa ter (that 
2700%), and supported 7.6x as many concurrent user a .12 with only 1/ 111 a 
much processor uti I ization. 
Enhanced Reliability 
ASP.Net ensures that your application is alway available to your u er . 
i) Memory Leak, DeadLock and ra h Pr tecti n 
-ASP.Net automatically detect and rec ver from error like dead! k and m m r 
leak to ensure your applicati n is alway available t y ur u r . 
Easy Deployment 
A. P.Ncl makes d ploying scrv r applicati ns a 1 r. 
i) 'No tou h" uppl i .ation lcp] ym ·nt 
- ca h A P.N ·t up] ll 11Uo11, ulon 1 with its .ompon ·nts and ' nfigurat! 11 inf rmaii n, 
is , ·Ir-sum ·i int. I ·ployin 1 n11 A. P.N ·1 appli ·ulio11 ha c in highly implific . Y u 










ii) Dynamic update of running application 
-ASP.Net now lets you update compiled component without restarting the web 
server. In the past with classic COM component the dev lop r ' ould have to 
restart the web server each time he deployed an update. With ASP.Net you simply 
copy the component over the existing DLL - ASP.Net will automatically detect the 
change and start using the new code. 
However, ASP.Net has limitations such as it must run on Microsoft Windows 
Platform such as Windows 2000, Windows Server 2003 or Windows XP Profes ional. 
3.3.1.1.2 Java 
Java i a high-level pr grarnrrung language dev I ped by un Mier 
Java is an object-oriented language similar to C++ but implified to eliminate languag 
features that cause common programming error . Java urce c de file (Iil ith a 
.java extension) are compiled into a format called byte code file with a la 
extension), which can then be executed by a Java interpr ter. mpil d Java n 
run n mo t computer becau e Java interpreters and runtirn nvir nm nt kn v n 
Java Virtual Machine (VM ) exi t for mo t operating y t m , in luding ni , th 
Macintosh , and Window . 
Java i a general purpose programming language with a number r f atur th t 
make the language well suited for use on th' World Wide W .b. Smull J a a pli ati n 
ar .all ·d Java up] I ·ts und ·1111 b · downk ad 'd from a ' ·b s ·r ·r and run n ur 
c mput 'I' by o Java- ·omputible W ·b hr >WS •r, su ·h ns N .ts 'HP· Novi 1at r r Mi rose 










• .Java is distributed. Java i designed to upport appli ati n n n tw rk . Java 
supports connectivity through cla se in java.net, 
• Java is robust. Java is designed for writing highly reliable or robu t software. 
Java puts a lot of emphasis on arly checking for po sible problems later 
dynamic (runtime) checking, and eliminating situations that are error prone. 
• Java is secured. Java is intended to be used in networked environment . here 
are three features in Java's runtime environment that make it secure· Runtime 
memory Jet, Bytecode verifier and File access restrictions. 
• Java is architecture-neutral. Java program are compiled to an architecture 
neutral byte-code format. The primary advantage of thi appr ach i that it 
allow a Java application t run on any y tem that implement the Java Virtual 
Machine. 
• Java is portable. Java's portability comes from the n utral c n tructi n fit 
architecture. The Java environment can also be ported to new perating t m 
and hardware platforms. 
• Java is multithreaded. Multithreaded occur when an p rating 
more than one program simultane u ly. Java an prioritiz · it thr ad . 
• Java is dynamic. Java can adapt t an evolving envir nmenl. Ja a pr gr m 
allow for new instance variabl ' and method in a library 
affecting the d pend nt client bjccts I lunng, I 
/\Ith u ih th ire ur many udvuntugc or Java, but must Ju a uppli ati n ari't 
really .hall ·ng \ the sp \' I or be 'UUS. the ode i. inl srpr I .d, 11 )l c rnpil d, and there 











PHP, the PHP Hypertext Proces or an open ource rver- ide cripting 
language for web servers, which provides a real alternative to ASP oldFusion, 
Mod_Perl or JSP if your aim is to provide dynamic web pag s. The traditional way to 
produce this type of dynamic pages is via CGl scripts but the e are s parate programs 
which must be executed as a new proce s for each page hit so they cale badly and 
rapidly become memory and processor hogs as server loads increase. 
PHP solves this problem by becoming a part of the w b erver, entially 
extending the functionality of the server it elf, so that the erver can do the pr ce ing 
without having to pawn extra processes. It' not alone in doing thi but unlike mo t 
ther cripting language for web page devclopm nt PHP al ffer e, !lent 
connectivity to mo t of the databases in use today. Perhap the greate t advantag f 
PHP, when compared to other scripting language uch a A P or oldFu i n i that it 
is open source and cross-platform. PHP's natural home i on Linux crv r running 
Apache server oftware, but it runs equally well n any ther nix r Wind 
platform, and can be u ed with ther web erver (Under randing PHP, 2 04 . 
The advantage of PHP arc: 
I. You can develop web application in PHP very rapidly, as c mpile and link i 
i eliminated in PI IP cripting language. 
2. P 11 P app I ications are v ery 'table and do not depend on th · bro' . ·r t • hn re 
unlik .. Javus ript uppli ·1.Hions whi h d .pend on browsers. Pl IP' ill 1i 
freedom to 'ul • ·t nny scrv ·r platform. 










4. PHP has C++, Perl, Javascript like yntax featues and ha pr grams lik 'ptags/ctags' 
to navigate the source code. 
5. PHP runs on all Unixes, Linux, Mac 0 X and Microsoft Windov platform. 
6. PHP has a very large user base and developer base (Limitations of PHP n.d.). 
The limitations of PHP are: 
1. PHP is NOT 100% pure Object-Oriented scripting language. But in near future PHP 
may support I 00% object-oriented scripting (PHP may imitate most of the syntax of 
Java language). 
2. PHP will NOT give the performance of "C" or "C++' language. Becau e it i 
scripting language and is interpret d it will be a bit lower than the ptimized 
' ++" program . 
Features ASP.NET 
lungungc in ·luding 
built-in support li>r' 
YB.NbT, 'ii,& 
1-------1~pl.NE'I) 
Mu ·h fast ·1· than hist 
Microsoft Windows 
2000/XP 








Micro oft Internet 
Information ervice 
(I I ) & Personal Web 
Server (PWS) 
Any w b rv r 
including Apach , 
Net cape & 

















compile the files if 
needed, and store 
the compiled results 
to reuse for sub 
sequent requests. 
Extensive tool Yes Yes Yes 
support 
Table 3.1 : Comparison between ASP.Net, Java and PHP 
3.3.1.2 Database Management System 
3.3.1.2.1 Microsoft Access 
Microsoft Acces is a popular data management application that re 
information in tables which it manage directly from the local di k. It i a Wind 
based database management system. It i one of the program in the Mier ft ff e 
suite. 
With Access, data can be entered, stored and manipulated in a vari ty f a . It 
al o allows querying a database for inf rrnati n. It can be u ed a a fr nt- nd that i an 
interface to information that i located el ewhere and handled b an th r 
management y tern. In this ca e, Acee act as a cli nt that 1111 t t a 
provide the data. 
it' limitations. It is gul'l .rully us ·d us o p .rsonal ir ingl ·-us ·r 01 pli ·nti n, t picall r 
managing limit ,cl amounts of Iara. As its . torug • l'IH111'1g .m ·nt limitations, it is n l 











The MySQL database server is the world most popular open sourc database. It 
is a true multi-user, multi-threaded RDBMS (Relational Database Management System) 
server that uses SQL to interact with and manipulated data. My QL is a client/server 
implementation that consists of a server daemon mysql and many different client 
programs or libraries. 
Its architecture makes it extremely fast and easy to customize. Extensive reuse of 
code within the software and minimalistic approach to providing functionally-rich 
features has resulted in a DBMS unmatched in speed compactnes , tability and ea e of 
deployment. The unique eparation of the core server from the torage engin rnak it 
po sible to run with trict tran action control r with ultra-fa t tran a ti nle di k 
access. 
MySQL server provides a few important features including multithr ading 
capabilities that enable the database to perform multipl ta k concurrently all v ing th 
server to process client requests efficiently support for variou programming Janguag 
and handle large databases. It i available for Wind w Linux and NIX. 
My QL' rising p pularity benefit fr m the open urce ft ar m m nt. 
The term open urce refer t oftware that can be freely brain d and u t rniz d t 
fulfill c rporatc, educational or per onul requirements. 
ne or the limitations of' My has been its Ju k r an ff ial I t 
adrninist 1· it. P xforming routin bu .kups, adding n w us .rs, r nny iher number f 
ba i adrnini trurion tasl s has r •quir •d usinu ·1 third purty solution r th· My lient, 










Oracle is a multi-user database. It provide unpreced nt d ase-of-user and it 
pretends and pre-configured for dynamic workgroup and tin -of-bu environments. It 
includes a fully integrated set of easy-to-use management tool , full di tribution and 
replication and web features. Oracle also provides the highest l vels of availability 
through fast fail over, easier management and zero data las disaster protection with 
Data Guard the only complete data protection solution available on the market. Oracle 
can runs on UNIX, Linux and Windows platform. However it i expen ive and eparate 
licenses are required for each of its database engine. 
3.3.1.2.4 Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Micro oft QL Server 2000 is a relational databa e management and analy i 
system for e-commerce, line-of-business and data war hou ing luti n . Mi r It 
SQL Server 2000 ha the following features: 
• Internet Integration. 
The ervcr 2000 databa e engine include integrated XML upp rt. It al 
ha the alability, availa ility, and ecurity f aturc r .quir d t th 
data torag ornp ncnt f the largest W ·b ii 'S. ·1 h 
programming mod ·I i int grat d with the Wind w fi r 
devel ping Web application', and crvcr 200 
English u 'ry und the Mi TOHol • "II' ·h . '·rvic ·lo i11 < rp rote u · 'r- ricndl 










• Scalability and Availability. 
The same database engine can be used aero s platform ranging from laptop 
computers running Microsoft Windows 98 through large multiproce or 
servers running Microsoft Windows 2000 Data Center Edition. SQL Server 2000 
Enterprise Edition supports features such as federated servers indexed views, 
and large memory support that allow it to cale to the performanc I vels 
required by the largest Web sites. 
• Enterprise-Level Databa e Features. 
The SQL Server 2000 relational database engine support the feature required t 
support demanding data proces ing environments. The databa e engine prot ct 
data integrity while minimizing the overhead of managing thou and f u er 
concurrently modifying the database. QL erver 2000 di tributed queri allow 
you to reference data from multiple ource a if it were a part of a L rv r 
2000 database, while at the arne time, the distributed transaction upport 
protects the integrity of any update of the di tributed data. R plication all 
you to al o maintain multiple copies of data while n uring that the cp rat 
copie remain ynchr nized. You can replicate a et f data t multipl m ii , 
disconnected u er , have them work autonorn u ly and th .n merg their 
rnodificati n back t the publi her. 
• ase of in uullation, d ·ploym int, and use. 
LS irv ·r 2000 i11 ·Jud ·s 11 s •t of udrninistruriv i nnd d iv ·I pmcnt I Is that 
i1111 r vc lll on th' pro' '88 or i11.1fnllin ', d ·1 Ioying, fllUIHtging and u ring ' L 










programming model integrated with the Window DNA making th u of SQL 
Server databases and data warehou c a scam I ss part of building powerful and 
scalable systems. These features allow you to rapidly d liv r QL S rver 
applications that customers can implement with a minimum of installation and 
administrative overhead. 
• Data warehousing. 
SQL Server 2000 includes tools for extracting and analyzing summary data for 
online analytical processing. SQL Server al o include tool for vi ually 
designing databases and analyzing data using ngli h-ba ed questi n . 
The limitation is SQL Server 2000 only works on Wind w -ba ed platf rm , 
including Windows 9x, Windows NT, Windows 2000 Window and 
Windows XP (Chigrik, 2003). 
The following table shows the comparison between Micro oft Ace , M 
Oracle and Microsoft SQL Server 2000. 
Features Microsoft My QL Oracle Microsoft Q 
Access crver 2000 
Database Docs not Handles large Very I landl large 
hand le large amount of data xtcn ivc amount f data 
storage 
amount r data well. database w II. 
w II. system with 













Performance Slow and not 
suitable to be 
the backend 
database for a 
web site. 
Fa ter and 
more robu t 







Fa t r Fa t r and more 
becau e it i robu t because it is 
known to d igned to provide 
provide high high performance 
transaction acces to 
rates. information on web 
Scalability Limited in 
page. 
Highly scalable Scalability is Highly calable in 
what it can do in the database one of it 
with re pect to management most 
real database system. powerful 
Les expensive an be 
and its obtained for 
simplicity free. 
made it more 
user-friendly. 
Price 









Micro oft A 
Table 3.2: ornparison between Micro oft Acee s My 
Microsoft L erver 2000 
3.3.J .3 Web Server 
3.3.1.3.J Apache 
Apache i an open-s urce (source code i fr ely availabl and an 
HTTP Web ervcr oft ware. It is urrcntly the m 't p pular ' cb ·r ·r on th" et. It i 
usual] run on nix op ·rating sy 'l im v rsions like Linu or I , I , but it 1u1 al b . run 
on Win low . It is a full-Icaturcd s rv ·r whh rnuny 1 w rful add-ons Ir · ·ly u ailable 









Apache is also designed to work with a wide range f languag ith r via the 
CGJ model, or through the use of dynamic modules by dir ctly incorporating the 
language interpreter into the Apache envir nment. This ignificantly p ed up the 
execution of dynamic components for languages like PHP, P rl and Python 
(Brown, 2003 ). 
Apache's security and administration system i not thi well-integrated with th 
OSs it supports. Although there are modules and adaptors that support a variety of 
different authentication and security sources, including Active Directory the Unix 
password file, and LDAP servers, the resulting erver is relatively i olat d from the 
y tern it upports (Brown, 2003). 
3.3.1.3.2 Internet Information Server (IIS) 
Microsoft's Internet Information Server i an Internet file and applicati n er r 
(enterprise-level web server). It is actually a group of Internet erver (HTTP FTP 
SMTP, and NNTP). Internet Information Server can be us d al n a a w b er r, t in 
conjunction with compatible technologies t et up Internet mrner e t a and 
manipulate data from a variety of data ource and t build web appli ation that tak 
advantage f crvcr cript and c mp ncnt c de t deliver lient - r r run ti n lit . 
With Internet Information erver Micro ofl in lude a set r pr gram f r building nd 
administering web 'it' , 1:1 s .ar .h cngin , and a sup] ort f r ' riling ' b-bas d 
appli ations that a ·c .ss darubcs '. 
Intern'( Intormution , srv ·r in ·lud ·s sc urity Icntur · · und 1 r mises that it i ca· 










provide control at the transaction level. Internet Information rver i th mo t popular 
commercial web server for Windows 2000 in u today. While posting a web page to 
Internet Information Server is easy, configuring it to ensure maximum p rformance and 
security for applications can be challenging. 
Microsoft IIS have some disadvantages, including: 
• It is intended to run on a single platform for example Int I cornpatibl processors 
and Windows NT operating system. 
• Cross-side scripting problem. 
• Denial-of-service vulnerability 
Features Apache Internet Information 
Server (US) 
Company Apache Group Microsoft Corporation 




Price Freeware. Include with Windows 
2000/XP Pro. 
Table 3.3 : ornpari on between Apache and JI 
3.4.2 Hardware 
3.4.2.1 Operating ystem 
3.4.2.1.1 Window' XP Professional 
Windox s P Professionnl int "grot ·s the Hlr 'ngth or Wlndo s 2000 Pr fi. ional, 
u h us standnr ls-bu 'I security, munag ability, and reliability, with the e ·t business 










simplified user interface, and innovative support servi e . Thi 
best desktop combination operating sy tern for bu 111 
Windows XP features several enhancement that pr vent pr bl m with t m-thu 
averting downtime, and allowing maximization of productivity. Window XP Prof ional 
starts with the proven code base of Windows 2000, which fl ature a 32-bit computing 
mbinati n er ate the 
architecture, and a fully protected memory model. 
Reliability improvements have been made to the op rating y tern itself the software 
and hardware used with the operating system, and how th entire system r spend to u er 
actions. 
User will benefit from the added reliability in everal way including: broader 
application compatibility, improved device and hardware support, id -by- ide dynamic 
link library support that h lps your system safely share compon nt , an ea ier way to clo e 
unre ponsive application , ystem installation and update impr vernents, ba kup and 
recov ry improvements, and better support sy tem . 
There are ome di advantage with Window XP including it n urnc di k pa e 
enorrnou ly and it interface very consuming in resourc system. 
3.4.2.1.2 Windows Server 2003 
Windows Server 2003 is a multipurpose operating sy tern capable f handling a 
diverse set of server roles, depending on y ur need , in ither a c ntraliz d r di tributed 
fashion. Some of the e server role include: 
• File and print erver 
• Web erver and web appli ation ervice 
• Mail erver 
• Terminal ervcr 
• Remote a· 'CS and virtual privat network (VPN er er 
• irectory service , ornain Name ystcm ( N narni 11 st 
Proto .ol I 11 'P) s .rv ·r, and Windows Int 'I'll ·t N11111ing S -r 
nf aurati n 










Windows Server 2003 has the following benefits: 
• Dependable 
Windows Server 2003 is the fa test, more reliabl , mo l cur Window operating 
system ever offered by Microsoft. 
• Productive 
Windows Server 2003 provides the tools that simplify deployment management 
and administration and maximize productivity. 
• Connected 
Windows Server 2003 provides the extensible application platform for quickly 
building elution that keep employees, partner , system and cu tomer connect d. 
• Be t conomic 
When combined with product and services from the many Mier oft hard war , 
software, and channel partners, Windows Server 2003 provide the choice that help 
you get the greatest return on your infra tructure inve tment (Micro oft, 2005). 
3.4.2.1.3 Linux 
Linux is an extremely powerful Unix operating y tern that i mpl t I fr . It ha 
all the feature of ommercial operaing ystem including true multita king irtual 
mern ry hared libraries, proper memory management and T P/1 P n t r ing, It run 
on many different procc ors including Intel x86, Motor 8k · .ri • Amiga 
Atari), Alpha, un pare, Mips and Mot r la P werP ( mu 200 
inux, lik · all nix vuriunts, is d ·si in ·d to hundl · multipl · n urr .nt user . ll 
provid is multipl s Tiptin' lungung '81 r ·f ·rr •d to as ·h ·II s ripts. Among them arc the 










3.4.2.1.4 Mac OS 
Mac OS X is a super-modern operating sy tern that cornbin th pow r and 
stability ofUNTX with the simplicity and elegance of the Macintosh. 
Built using many of the same technologies that power the lnternet itself Mac OS 
X gives you the power to get online faster and easier and do more when you get there 
with best-of-class Internet applications such as Mail, Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.1, 
QuickTirne Player and iTools. 
Mac OS X provides a foundation for great new applications that are built for 
Mac OS X. o whether at the office, at home, in the tudio, or in the clas ro 111 Mac 
X will make your computer run faster and more reliably, while bringing the implicity 
and familiarity of todays Macinto h to a whole new level (Mac 2004). 
Feature Windows XP Windows 
Professional Server 2003 
Web Server Internet Internet 
Ready Information Information 
erver (llS) & erver (II ) & 
A ache. A oache. 
User GUI UI 
Interface 
Apache Apache 
Linux Mac 0 
trong 
command line 
plu I via 
Windows 
log u crs wh 
huve n! er ·d 
th • syst 111. 
r strict 










Database SQL Server, SQL erver 
Oracle & racle & 








Table 3.4 : Comparison between Windows XP Profe nal Window erv r 2003, 










Chapter 4 : System Analysis 
4.1 Introduction 
System analysis is the most important pha e in software d v lopment life cycle. 
It is the process of gathering and interpreting facts diagnosing problems and u ing the 
information to recommend improvements to the system. The information gathered in 
this phase has provided alternative strategies to develop this system. This alternative 
strategy is in terms of what development tools are most suitable to develop this system. 
From the literature reviews that 1 done in Chapter Two, I will summarize why I choo e a 
certain development tool to develop my system. 
The purpose of this analysis phase are: 
• Decide the hardware and oftware l be u ed lo develop my pr po d tern 
thi include the operating sy tern, web application language web t hnology, 
web browser, web server. 
• Justify what are the functional requirements of my system in each modul 
• Analyse the strength and smart feature f the exi ling sy t m which an b 
incorporated in my propo ed y tern. 
• Introduce new and good feature in them dule f my y t rn. 
• Justify what are the non-functi nal requirement that hould be n id r d 










4.2 Functional Requirements 
These are statements of services the system hould provide, how the system 
should react to particular inputs and how the sy tern should behave in particular 
situations. These requirements depend on the type of software being developed the 
expected users of the software and the type of system where the software is used. 
Functional user requirements may be high-level statement of what the ystern 
should do but functional system requirements should describe the system services in 
detail. In principle, requirements should be both complete and consistent. Completeness 
means that they should include de criptions of all facilities required. While consi tency 
mean that there hould be no conflicts or contradiction in the d criptions of the 
y tern facilitie ( ornrnerville, 2004). 
4.2.1 Tour As Guest 
The system shall give basic rights to the guest 
• to search for package using ba ic search and travel recommender 
• view the package details 
• view the organi sation' backgr und 
make c ntact with the organi ation 
• view the FA page 
send Iccdbu kt the orguni .ation. 
I I th · gu st bus r ·gist ·r ·d, l11 • syst un shull oil w him/h sr 










4.2.2 Tour As Member 
Start using the system as a register d member. The m mb rs shall be able to 
access all the functions available to the non-registered user a well as to reserve a 
package, modify a reservation or personal details and book a package after confirmation 
of reservation is given by travel agency involved. The members shall be able to view 
their transaction history. 
4.2.3 Tour As Travel Agency 
The Travel Agency shall be 
• able to earch and view the agency/package information 
• allowed to add new package/agency information a well a t update and d lete 
the existing package records or agency information. 
• able to keep track of the current package re ervation and b king record . 
• able to give confirmation of reservation to member. 
4.2.4 Tour As Administrator 
The databa e administrator hall be 
• allowed to view and search agency/package/member information 
• allowed to delete ag ncy/rnernbcr. 











When using the system, the user should be able to u mor of the "mouse click' 
rather than having to type. lcarly defined butt' ns hould b available for users to 
click on when selecting options on what to do. 
• Security 
The system should request users to key in th ir username and pas word to identify 
them. It should also prevent unauthorized access into the system. 
• User Friendliness 
The system should have an attractive and pleasant Graphical User Interface ( Ul) 
that doe not need their u er to posses sophi ticated computer knowl dge or kill . 
4.4 Summaries on Hardware and Software That l Chosen 
4.4.1 Software 
4.4.1.1 Programming Language-ASP.Net 
I choo e to u e A P.Net to develop my y tern due to the foll wing ad antag that 
ASP.Net pos esses: 
i) a y programming model 
ii) Fle ible language options 
iii) rent tool upport 










v) aster compiled execution 
vi) Rich output caching 
vii) Easy deployment of web application 
4.4.1.2 Database Management System- Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
I choose to use Microsoft SQL Server 2000 due to the following advantages that 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 possesses: 
i) Internet Integration 
The QL erver 2000 database engine includes integrated XML upp rt. It al o ha the 
calability, availability and ecurity feature required to pcrate a the data torage 
component of the large t Web sites. 
ii) Scalability and Availability 
SQL Server provides powerful and calable uppon fi r large databa e and mpl x 
queries. 
iii) Enterprise level databa c feature 
The ervcr 2000 relati nal databa e cngin supp rt th featur r quir d t 
support demanding data processing environment ·. 










SQL Server 2000 includes a set of adrnini trative and development tool that improve 
upon the process of installing, deploying managing, and u ing SQL S rver across 
several sites. 
4.4.1.3 Web Server-Internet Information Server 
I choose to use Internet Information Server because in order to use A P.Net to develop 
my system, I must have Internet Information Server installed. 
4.4.2 Hardware 
4.4.2.1 Development Platform- Windows XP Professional 
I choose to use Windows XP Pro due to the following advantage that Window XP 
Professional posses cs: 
i) Lower total cost of ownership 
ii) Networking and communication services 
iii) asier to u e and manage 
iv) Industrial-strength reliability and highe t level of ecurity 










Chapter 5: System Design 
5.1 Structure Design 
Online Centralised Tourism Package System 
I 
J, I I, J 
Guest Member Agency Administrator 
figure 5. l(a): Structure Chart for OCTPS Main System 
Guest Section 























M moors ctlon 
Rosol'lnllon Personal Details 
Package New Transaction View 
Destination Resel'lallon History 
Category 
Feedback 




















~ ,I, ,I, J Authentication & Database Reservation Control 
Authorization Maintenance Booking Control 
Enter View Pending ~ Username ----.:: Reservation View Package 



























J ',  J 
Authentication & Database Approve 
Authorization Maintenance 
Enter Pending Agency 
Username 
.. ___, 
----? Agency/Member Application 
Information 
Enter 




--) Add Administrator 
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I-amount : Doubl• I 
I 
M•mb•r 
o .. • 
Booking 
.. booklD : lnt•o•r 
1-------------------f-loglnlO: trlng 
-dato: D•t& 
-tlrn• : Date 
-paySt•tu• : Boole•n 
+oatoTotal() : Doubl• 
l+rnodltyOooklng() ,, 
-name : String 
-ic: String 
-addre•• : String 
-mobllePhone : String 
r 
-ccNLimber : String 
-ocTyp• : Stl'hig 
-•Jitp0•1• : 0•1• 
+authorized() 
Figure 5.2 (b) Class Diagram for OCTPS 
Y•t•m ell• l•y th• 
OQI f' '°' 
Ir VOt"lr)I lf"kl., •)l•t••"" 
wlll cH•1 l•Y Mef"ftb•I" 
Mf!Jllf"\ M•MY µeu• 
Figur 5.2 (c 
i=fl )• e+.Pe 










6.2.2 Member Log out 
inom1u,r moio moe1•, qagq "O!D0 n°oo 
Member click Logout button 
on Member Main Menu page. 
System logs out the account 








Figure 5.2 (d) Sequence Diagram for Member Log Out 
6.2.3 VI w p okagea 
U• r llok roh 
P ck go button on ti, 
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6.2.4 Book A Paokago 
Member click on the 
Search Package button 
on member main menu 
page 
Display the Search 
Package page 
Search the wonted 
package In the Book 
Package page 
Display the package 
information and 
description In th Info 
P ck ge pog 
-5f- I morn1>or main mom• 0•0• I I llllllL£llW.a 11 
A ' I 
Monr ! ! 
!]- 11 kOunon() ' ~I 
[ Olapl11y() J 
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5.3 User Interface Design 
i 11-· I l..lill() (Jo:J{ofUay.C1J111 
i -e , ...... 
I GoHollday.com has a COf1"4)1"ehenslve list of Malaysia b:lU' packages 
Ix> assist you n deciding where Ix> lnlvcl or visit In Mall!ysla. Tour 
paclc.ages offered by various travel agencle$ en.!lble you to comp11re 
_..,.. 
the offers and be 11 sm11rt consl.JTier. So join GoHolldliy .com todlly 
and enjoy best trips with your friends end yo1.r loved ones. 
Figure 5.3 (a) The Home Page 
• Cl.. • • 
cJ;} qo:Jwfitl11y.com ~ 
Search Packago 
Plc11Jc tcilcct either one of the following 1ettJ'vh aplkuu: 
'"')J,.tt 
OS1111t 111 M•1111y11• 
ODetUOAhOn 
r-,PAck-&n J)Hun1mo11 C111.t11ory 
1 )1'1i1flt•111 Pnee 
)D111 lt.na~ 
'l11". ultR"I'"' l•.-i 1°•1kqt Jrr11111111••u ee. ud1 u lal-.i1J, M· ••.!· ~ H.11 n~ll 
& \..\llrn1..!H•n1,1,1111, .-u1l1t ·11·.a11t M11 fl~ 
Tta111tl FctC11•11tr1(1c1 JyflcUI n • JJtlrlll dt-1\i!fitd 10 lUul yvu 1r1tU 1 IMntm 
p,lltk.~t lhiat tUltl 111\lt 11trU1 Yov 11..-y '1•1 tJ\f •dv11111ttd 1tiutli l·y {•.b u 
1l11bi.ilt 










5.4 Database Design 
The name of database for this system is GoHoliday.mdf, whi h I creat d in 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000. Below are the tables in the dat ba e: 
Column Name Data Length Allow Primary Description 
Type Nulls Key 
Username varchar JO No Yes Username for 
Administrator 
Password varchar 10 No No Password for 
Administrator 
AdminFullName varchar 50 No No Admini trator full 
name 
Table 5.1 : AdminVerification Table 
olumn Name Data Length Allow Primary 
T e Nulls Ke 
Int 4 No Ye 
AgencyUsername varchar 10 No No U ername for 
Password varchar 10 No No 
A enc Name varchar 50 No No 
AgencyLicen eNumber varchar 30 No No 
PhoneNumber varchar 15 No N 
FaxNumber varchar 15 Yes N 
Add res varchar 70 No No 
Po tcode varchar 10 
i l varchar 50 
tate 50 
ountry 70 
Email () r 










datetime 8 No No Rcgi stcred _Date 
varchar 50 No AgencyStatus 
Table 5.2 : Agencylnfo Tabl 
Column Data Length Allow Primary Description 
Name Type Nulls Key 
State ID Int 4 No Yes ID for Malaysia State 
State varchar 50 No No The name for Malaysia 
State 
Table 5.3 : MalaysiaStatelnfo Table 
Column Name Data Length Allow Primary De cription 
Type Nulls Key 
PackageActivityCategory ID Int 4 No Yes ID for the 
package activity 
category 
PackageActivityCategory varchar 100 No No The nam ~ r the 
package activity 
category 
Description varchar 200 No No De cription for 
the package 
activity category 
Table 5.4 : PackageActivity ategory Table 
Column Name Data Length Allow Primary De cription 
T e Nulls Ke 
FeedbackID Int 4 N Ye 
SenderName varchar 50 N N 
varchar No 
varchar No No 
varchar N No 
dat nirnc No N 
\ us , I'll 










Column Name Data L ngth Allow Primary D cription 
Type Nulls Kev 
PackageDestinationCategory JD Int 4 No y ID for the package 
de tination 
category 




Description varchar 200 No No D scription for the 
package Destination 
category 
Table 5.6: PackageDestinationCategory Table 
Column Name Data Length Allow Primary De cription 
Tyoe Nulls Kev 
Package ID Int 4 No Yes ID for Package 
Package Name varchar 50 No No Th name for 
Package 
Agency Name varchar 50 No No The agency that 
off er the package 
Start Date datetime 8 No No The start date fi r 
package 
End Date datetime 8 No No The end date fl r 
package 
Destination varchar 100 No No Destination for 
package 
PackageDestinationCategory varchar 100 No No The cat gor fi r 
pa kag 
destination 
PackagaActivity ate gory varchar 100 No No Th at g r fi r 
package activity 
Accommodation varchar 100 Yes No The 
ac 111111 dati n 
during the trip if 
have 
Price Adult m ncy 8 No N The adult pri 
- - fi r th" package 
Pri ,_Child men y 8 No No Th· hild price 
for the package 
lmag sl var har 100 y s No Th· I oth f 
image I 











lmage3 varchar 100 y No Th path of 
Image3 
lmages4 varchar 100 Yes No The path of 
lmage4 
Add Date datetime 8 No No The date for 
package added 
Capacity int 4 No No The maximum 
pax for the 
package 




Table 5.7 : Packagelnfo Table 
olumn Name Data Length Allow Primary Description 
T e Nulls Ke 
Int 4 No y ID for Package 
Re ervati n 
U ername varchar IO No No The u ername for 
member 
FullName varchar 50 No N The full name of 
member 
Phone Number varchar 15 No No The phone numb r of 
member 
Address varchar 70 No No The address of 
Email varchar 30 No N 
Packa elD int 4 No No 
Packa eName varchar 50 N No 
Agency Name varchar 40 No No 
datctimc 8 No No 
dat 'lime 8 No N f 
De tinati n var hur 50 No N f 
A om 111 dation vnr·hur 100 Y ·s N 
AdultTrn ·1 nNumb ·r I 11 t 4 No No The nurn er e udult 










ChildTravelerNumber Int 4 y s No The number of 
hildre n tak this 
oacka~e 
Price Adult money 8 No No The adult price for 
the package 
Price Child money 8 No No The child price for 
the package 
Total Amt money 8 No No The total amount of 
reservation 
ReserveDate datetime 8 No No The date of 
reservation 
Reserve Status varchar 50 No No The status of 
reservation 
Table 5.8 : PackageReservation Table 
Column Name Data Length Allow Primary Description 
Type Nulls Kev 
BookinglD Int 4 No Yes ID for the package 
booking 
Re erveID Int 4 No N ID for the package 
re ervation 
Username varchar 10 No No Usernarne of 
member 
Agency Name varchar 50 No No Agency provid the 
package 
CCNumber varchar 50 No No Credit Card Numb r 
for payment 
CC Type varchar 50 No No Cr dit Card T p 
for payment 
c Validation Number varchar 50 No No red it Card 
validation Number 
CCHolderName varchar 50 No N Credit Card H Id r 
narn 
BookDate datetime 8 N No ate f r pa kag 
booking 
CCExpM nth varchar 20 No N Expir m nth f 
credit card 









olumn Data Length Allow 
Primary D cription 
Name Type Nulls 
Key 
Username varchar 10 No 
Yes Username for member 
Password varchar 10 No 
No Password for member 
FullName varchar 50 No No 
Name for member 
ICNumber varchar 20 No 
No IC Number of member 
Gender varchar 10 No 
No Gender of member 
PhoneNumber varchar 15 No 
No Phone Number for 
member 
Address varchar 70 No 
No Address for member 
Postcode varchar 10 No 
No Postcode for memb r 
City varchar 50 No 
No City for member 
State varchar 50 No 
No State for member 
Country varchar 70 No 
No Country for member 
Email varchar 30 Yes 
No Email Address for 
member 










Chapter 6 : y tern Development 
6.1 Development Environm nt 
The ba i I u d for th 
1. Micro oft Vi ual tudio .N t 200 
11. i nal ( p rating 
111. ft L er er 2000 ( ataba Managern nt 
iv. Micro oft .Net Fram work I. I 
v. Intern t Inf rrnati n er r 
v 1. N tcpad ( di t r fi r 11 M 
VII. Ad b 
viii. ft Int rn t ~ pl r r W b br 
6.2 ystem Development 
6.2.1 Web ite Developrn nt 
t irn i u v .b-ba id tern th 
.N 'la. th· ripting Inn un 
usin 
A P. N t, wher I u \\hi h 
an be b ·tt r u hiev d us in' oth •r Ion iuu '·. u h u 
and •t , I u .cd Ja ti. .ripr t irnpl .mcnt it. 
us · t ~ in .ucr ntr I the interface 









6.2.2 Database Development 
Th databa f r th d I (mi d oft QL 
2000. The databa c includ tabl t k p u r ' d tail including u er auth ntication 
inforrnati n pa kagc inf rmati n and packag r r ati n and booking d tail . 
6.3 Interface lmplementation 
6.3.1 Home Page 
Th name f r the web it devel ped i u er 
can type in th h r n 
hot i the h me page f 11 Iida . m. At th h r an a 
Ab ut , Term And nditi n and 
Page by licking n th upper na igati n m nu. Whit n thc I 
there i earch Packag , Tra I R c mm ndati n, M 
In R gi ter A A New Mernb r and R gi t r A 
gue t an ar h and vi w th t uri 111 a ka 1 
r 1 n In, dmini trnt r i in 
n ivi ti n m nu. 
th 
but he r arm t re rvc and b k th pa ka , ' hi h i th n i I f r 









GoHollday.com has a ror~eheostve of Maleysla trJtJ pC!Ckllgcs 
to 1st you tn decldh<J ~e to travel or vl,lt tn Mllly,ltl. Tou- 
pac:lcagcs offered by various travel iigerxlet enllble you tD ~ 
!he offers and be e smart consuncr. So join GoHollday .com tx>d!ly 
and enjoy best trips with you- friends and you- loved ones . 
................ "-"~ 
h 11 m Pag 
6.3.2 ea rch Package Page 
Thi page i ible t any u Ii k n the ar h Pa ka Ult I\ n th· 
h me ag . 1 her ar tw ar h pti n d h. 
T p rf rm a ba i "Sr h fl Urt a t t 
n, Pa nt rt 
Rang . Pa kagc c tinati n ·stin ti nth tu r pr r 1 ith r 
an I lun J, M untuin, I list n al & ultural 11 rit 111 r t Ii king on 
th -alu ' ill be 
Usin 1 'I ru ·I I · mmen er i suita le r the 
us ·r' ho lo·, n )t 1· •oil ' h 'I'. he ecau e the 
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Figure 6.2 : Th ar h Pa kag P g 
Advanced ar h 
R mm nd r 
ing ra 
6.3.3 Travel Recommender Pa e 
Thi i th fir t page f th ·1 rav "I R mm nd 'r ti n ' i II 
and the us ·r nay I ct th ir an fr rn th n 
whi .h tare th y pr f r t g , th kin f 
a .tivit th ·y ' ill p r rm n th p and 
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Figur 6. : The Tra I R mm nd r P g 
6.3.4 earch Package By Date Range Pa e 
In thi pag the u er may I ct th dat rang that th ~ r • tri , l 
Ii king the calendar irnag , which will p pup a al n ar 
that, the u r may Ii k n arch N 
pa kag that fall en h nth 
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Figur .4 The arch Pa kag B at Re ng Pag 
6.3.5 Package Information Pa e 






R ... su It 
a member, he r h may Ii k n R N th utt n t 
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6.3.6 Reserve Package Pa e 
also lets them mber l fill in h ' m n adult and child tra elers that want to go f r thi 
trip. 
..... •)CJ ; ...., ,. • ....,.,. e 
~O//ltiC......,...~Y--• .... .tt.fOtell>~ 
oil 
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igur he R Pa kag Pa 
6.3. 7 Book Package Page 
Thi pag I ·t the m rnb ·r t fill up th' pa m ·nt 111 rm ti n r th 
in!' rrnation, the tran acti n 
n .r th th u mi 1 n 
on idcr ·d rn] I t '. Th rn rn r n \V the 
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igur .7 The k Pa kage Pag 
6.3.8 Tran action History Page 
Thi page display the tran a ti fth mm r. h mm r ma 
a the pr of f b king th pa kag . 
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6.4 Pro ram oding 
6.4.1 Sample Coding To Upload Image 
If Not ( il u lo dl.Post dFile Is No hing) Then 'Clec ·to aY.e sue w 
ac t.ua Ll y have , t U ~ Lo upload 
Dim strLongFilePath As String= fileUploadl.PostedFile.FileName 
Dim intFileNameLength As Int ger = InStr(l, 
s rR v rs (s rLongFilePath), "\") 
Dim strFileName As String= Mid(strLongFilePath, 
(1 n(strLongFilePath) - intFileNameLength) + 2) 
fileUploadl.Pos edFile.S v As("c:\inetpub\wwwroot\GoHoliday\Packages\" 
& strFileName) 












Chapter 7 : ystem Testin 
7.1 : Introduction of Te ting Proce 
Te ting i th v rift ation and alidati . Verification i r f r a a t f 
the activiti that n ur the y t m ha imp! m nting the corre t pecific function. 
Meanwhile, validati n i r fer a the diff rent f acti itie that n uring th 
that have been devel p i me t the u r requir m nt . 
The main bjecti ft ting i t di r th 
early tage and interfa e pr bl m int grat d. rr r that 
hav been d ne during th d ign tag r during th 
c rnponent are integral d t mak up th t m, failur might ha 
the ntirc y tern ha been d u ita 
n t r du th p ibilit f rr r in a pr gram. 
tt rn-up appr ach ha been u ed in tin f r nlin · mtrnli scd 
th 
been t t d indivi ually fir t. Th n all th t t m ul ,,, uld I th I\ . I 
7.2 T sting Process 
nit 
tin 










Tc tin nl i 
tc ting pro dur . Figur 
ful wh n a fault i v r d r failur ccur as r ult of 
used by nline ntrali d T uri m Pa kag 
furth r on f r th n xt t ting. 
approach that ha be n 
ach t ting is r p at d before 
that th t ting pr 
7.2.1 Unit Testing 
Unit t ting i the mall unit in th t ting r that aim at th rifi ati n f 
th malle t. It i th u ed t t t th indi idual mp n nt t mak ur th ar 
functi n c rrectly. ach mponent i b 11 te t d indi iduall ith ut th 
f ther compon nt. The technique have b en u d during thi 
arc rcvi w cd thr ugh lin b lin t id ntif an run-tim r r 
nee di covered the IT r they ar rr t d xarn durin 1 
devel ping nlin d T uri m Pa kag a h f th 
th web ite ha be n er at d eparat ly to n ur the p iti n f th in rm 
acti n of the page i rr cl. c id that A P. 111 an 1 nrt l 
av id th 
• All w th' pr gramm rt rnak ur th m rr ti '· 
• 'I .stin parts b part o o pr 1rn111 then ntinuina n tin th ntire 
s st rn .an sirnplif d the int ·grati n t .stin r. 
• 'I'> I •I irmin · h 
u11 I .rstun linu. 










7.2.2 Module Te ting 
Modul fa II ti n fd nd nt mp n nt t p rform a c rtain 
task or function. Modul am a unit t ting only p rformed indi idual 
module t ting with ut int rf r n tern module. Different po ible te t ca e 
are applied t the m dule and th t r ult \ uld be erifi d. nu ual r ult ' ill be 
analyz d and th y w uld help in d bugging u -m dule in rd rt pr due th de ir d 
output. 
f f ur m dul , an in ide 
m dul t ting a t t d ' h n 
nline entrali · d T uri m Pa kag 
ea h m dule there are everal omp nent . 
mbining ne c mp nent t the ther exi ting part. 
7.2.3 Integration Te ting 
After them dul tc ting all m dule 
y tern. Int grati n te ting i the initial 
int grated c mp nent f rd fe t . ' id that, it I 
d narni r rlati n hip e tabli hmcnt bet 
ub-m dul ntained in all indi idual rn du!' . 
n ur that th' fl w f th data in nlin \ 









7.2.4 System Testing 
ub- y t m ar int rat l g th r t d 
testing that attempt t 
mpl t d tern. tern 
that ntir fit 
individual c mpon nt it mu t b combin d ith other tm 
element uch a hardwar , nd u r and databa . hi i imp rtant be au 
might be c ur during the combining ill bring th failur r fault to th le 
sy tern. yst m te ting ar al including th le t n the perf rmance r liabilit 
accuracy and th r rit ria. id that, it al c nc rn d ' h th r th m 
it functi nal and non-functi nal r quir rn nt . N rmall t t r that ' r 111 in 
thi te ting i n the dev loper. 
7.3 Performance Te ting & Acceptance Te tin 
P rf rrnan tc ting i the p rf rm d t rnpar th int rat' rn ul s v ith th 
non-functiona I y t m r quir ment . he re uiremcnt 
int rop rability fl ibility and r lia ilit 
tim rf rrnan ·c f thi 
t tin 1 th" final tag· f th' I I ing 
p rati nal u ' A c 'ptun ' I' stin 1 mu 
h purp thi re tin 1 t t st th run 
nd 111 th m 
r quirern ·nt. d ·liniti n b cau e f the differ nt t e · dot 1 
B isid s (hut, this I .siinu mu uls re .al r • [uir im .nt pr 
nu f r th ting. 
m wh r th sy terns 










Chapter 8 : Di cnssion and Conclusion 
8.l Project Problems and olution 
8.1.1 Difficulties in choosing a Development Technology, 
Programming Language and Tools 
b-ba d databa e t m 
currently a tat din th arlier chapt r . a h f th differ nt t hn I g and t I ha 
their trength and weaknes e . In additi n, the a aila ilit f th r quired t I f r 
dev lopm nt wa al a maj r n id rati 
fr m A P.Net Java and Pl P. In rd rt iw 
fr rn project upervi r cour mat and n 
arricd ut. urthcrrn re, urfing th intern 't and i iting th librar 1 t 't th' tr, 
inf rmati n will h Ip a lot t clarify 
8.1.2 Lack of Knowledge and Experience in th W b D 
Thi la k f kn wlcdge and 'P ri n ha pr in th 
inning. Th d vcl p 'r ha truggl 'd l und r tand th 
and applicati n, and diff r ntiate th mfr m th' n nti 
whi h h i rn re a u tom .d. 
Putting a lot f hard w rk and c king ad i ur m t wh ar u mg 
th, sum· I Is on · I · this pr bl .m. ·1 h 'r · arc al nt r .rcn mat rials 










Thcrcf r , thi pr bl m 
sev rat week with little pr gr . Aft r th 
everything went n rath r m thl . 
lightl d la ing the chedul , ' ith 
kill ha be n familiarized 
8.1.3 Determining the Scope of the System 
It i imp sibl t build a full- cal 
giv n. Online ntrali d T uri m Pa kag 
admini trat r cti n. It i a huge pr gram. In 
y tern availabl wa an ther hindranc 
Many di cu i n wer held 
built during the initial tag f th pr ~c t. Aft 
curr nt r rvation y t m wa a r p rt d in hapt r T 
rt utlin th 
8.2 System Advantages 
8.2.1 Gather all travel a encies in Mala ia 
ath r all travel ag ncic 
mpetiti n nm 
'LI l 111 'I'S. 
unh Ith 
fl 
8.2.2 Pruvide a Travel Recomm inder st m 
'I hi.· ( 11li11 • 'cntrnlis ·I 'I m1ri:111 Pu· 1 • •• '-ti ·1t1 p1 es tw trcngth feature . 
'l'h • s . t .m ill ·i · 1· • omm .n l111i rn I< th· touri t l h ·Ip ti cm ch 










8.2.3 Help th user save a lot of time and money 
from all travel agencie r gi t r d ' ith 
to compare with th r package 
ntr Ii d all tra el package 
.c m, and thi make cu t mer 
th r ag n i . A a r ult, th touri t can 
Thi nlin cntrali d T uri rn Pa kag 
save a lot f tim and mon y u ing th nline ntrali ed 
make a onlin r rvation and b eking, 
8.2.4 Simple and u er-friendly interface 
The u er int rfa e fthi t und r tan and u r-fri ndl 
web page are d ign d t uit a' ide pe trum f u r nd al o admini trat r 
manage th ystcrn. The learning ur u . th 
y t m with a c x ithin minut . Th u er manual n h 11 th u rt hand! this 
y t m. 
8.2.5 Easy acce ibility 
hi y tern is wcb-ba d, it an b a d ii u in 
Int irn t E plor 'r .0, whi h ould d ' nl a cd r b it . 
8.2.6 Inf •grate with Mailing apabilitics 
·1 he .urr 'nl s st '11'1 i · ·01111 I ·t ·d' ith n muil s •r . \ ith thi mailing 
• 11 ubiliti .s, udruinisu utor ·rn1 usil . ·11 I out nli1 mnti n muil, recci enquirie · r 
I'' lb 1 .ks from th· 11. • nn Ir ·1 I to th .m. It also h .lp ti r a 1 inisuator l ha e wel] 










8.3 Weaknes of the y tem 
The auitud fth trav I ag nci ar un ntr llabl , be au th tra I agenci s 
can make chang to th pa kag ' ith ut n tificati n to the admini trator. Be ide that 
this y t rn i limited t nly pr id t uri m pa kag t tra I in Mala ia. 
8.4 System Limitations 
Due to pr ject b undari ther are me lirnitati n : 
8.4.1 Brow er Limitations 
pl r r 4. an a 
8.4.2 User Limitation 
Thi y tern i limit d f r the Mala ian tra in 
Malay ia nly. Be id that ag n updat th ir s, in r 'rt h v 
th lat. tr lat d inf rmati n nth w it . 
8.5 Future ~ nhanccment 
Fulur mhuo ·111 int un bed 
·r·il .nhun nncnts thut .oul I e ·t ind the us ilit 1 th 
van and a to 
d · t mar as 
bcl w: 
i. 11,xt 11ul U1 · ihlllt of brow: er 
In lutur ',this nlin • ' ntrulis ·cl 'I 1ri..,111 Pu u •c S t em C< n c tune t ulfill 










Net cap Navi at r ha a iz abl har 
and it ha a I tofu r in th ,, rid. 
r mark t b id Internet cplorer 
11. More Administration Ta k 
The y tem hould includ m r f atur to a maintenan r 
example u r gr uping ac rding to ace right , analyti al t I data mining an 
databa e backup. 
iii. Online Demonstration Help y tern 
nline dem n trati n h Ip m ma al b 111 rp rat t r du th 
learning urve t nhan u abilit am ng it u r . 
iv. Other Language upporr 
ther language upp rt an b 111 rp rat d, t fa ilit t th u r "' ith th' 
under tanding f the nt ent di pla d nth it ' hi h in turn will 
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Appendix : User Manual 
1.1 Introduction 
Online Centralised Tourism Packag ystcm fa ilitat the nlin uri m 
package booking, help to promote Malay ia' touri m indu tr a ell a h Ip the 
travelers choose appropriate tourism packages ba ed on th location budg t, dat rang 
desired as well as the activities that they prefer. 
This manual is a guide to help u er to u e thi y tern ffe tively t a hi the 
goal. This manual is divided mainly into four section , which ar 
Agency and Adrnini trator ection. 
mb r, 
1.2 Guest cction 
l.2.1 Getting Started 
A guest may begin u ing the y tern at .:..:.h::..:.ttp~:::....:l/..:.;1 =: :.:.!!!.::!!!.~~~!!!..I.!..!..!.:~~.:!J;;!!! 
At the home page, the u er can acce s the Ab ut U 
Policy, AQs, ontact U and F edback Pag 
While n the left hand ide f the pag , th r 
T rm And onditi n , Pri 
nth upp r na igati n m nu. 
ar h 
Recornmendati n, Memb r ign In, Admini trat r ign In, R 
and Regi tcr As A New Ag in y navigati n menu. A gue t 
t uri 111 pa kagcs offer ·d by th' ug in y in this .bsitc, but he 
b k the package hi h is th' » .lusivc privil • 1 • ~ r th· 














~It f~ \'l9¥i '"""'' .. Toril6 t*'1 
0 "'' . J •j Iii ' , ... ,.. ··~·•M (>• ' • • •. 1J • ' .i . " . 
GoHolidlly.com Ml 11 COO~l91Ve ti5t or Mlllaysla l1)u ~ 
tD 11G116t you h decldng where to tr1vel or vh;lt k1 Mlllay,la. Toll 
p11ckllges offered by V!lrlous travel "!)Cl'lClce l'Mble you ti> C00'4)111'C 
the offers and be o smnrt COl'\5\.ITlel', So join Gol lOlldoy .com IDdoy 
and enjoy best trip& with YOU' friends end YOU' loved ones. 
Figure I : The me Page 
1.3 Member ection 
1.3.l etting tarted 
A rnernb r can begin u ing the y tern by clicking nth Memb r ign In menu, 
which located on the left hand side of home page. Then the mernb r n in ag '· i II be 
displayed. 
'iail!lf')ll IAhftllot1h11!•1u1!llq1tC11tl 
"''' ·l : . ..... ,_ ... ('· .~ 
ljN\Jl/,..cf•/6#~~..,,,.ll'll''' 
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~ ,., All ~l' "•'' 1 1ur l'lll 111 










1.3.2 Main Menu 
After the member sign in uccc sfully, the mernb r v ill b r dir t d t th mam 
menu, where the member can earch Package, get Travel Re 01T1m 
Package, Book A Package, do Reservation Tracking, rctri v Tran a tion Hi t r , 




Figure 3 : The Member Main Menu Pag 
1.3.3 Search Package 
There are two types f earch option Ba i car h and Ad an d 
perform a ba ic ear h f touri m pa kage availabl , u er ma . lect t 
in Malay iia 
Pa kag istination nt 
I land, M untain, I Ii st ri 
earch N w Button, 1:1n th ·r pu 1 • whi h I ·t th· u: ·r to s ·I· t porti ·ulnr lu · will 










user who does not really know exactly where h ' ant t tra It . b au th 
Travel Recommender will recommend the suitabl pa kag for th u r. 
""llW .... ,_ •• , ...... ttlllJ 





PluH 1elcct cldler Ollt or th• fobowiall Ulfch optloni ! 
D••lcScarc.hBy 
•Jl1• 
Thrcll•j 1"11'11 l"'~lf,tf••11•• '' t•dr.• U.1111 U 11 .. I '"'.ii 
~\•il'-•-.111 rv.,r .ti f't-\·•J•I 
P.ck tPno 
00.StRq• 
Trt'lflftn tn*-r'1llffl'l•••1net114t'*"'dt .,_.. 1tlt•ltl~ 
p#'~Aflllhtln111t1('Ul~flh 'f~MaYlt.,lht•t. 'Jff lit-pc~~ 
Figure 4 : The ear h Pa kagc Pag 
ear h 
Now Advanced arch U ing Travel Recommender 
1.3.4 carch Package By Package Price 
Jn thi page the u er may elect the pa kage price re ng that th ar v ill in t 
pay for a trip by clicking th drop down Ii t, whi h will di pla pri c rang r u r t 
elect. After that the u er may cli k 11 car h N w utton, and th ill r h 
for the package whi h pri e i within the ran . Th 
di play d 11 the am pug . "rs may cli k n M re Inf ink to · m r 111 rm ti n 
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Figure 5 The Search Package By Package Pri e Page 
1.3.5 Travel Recommender 1 
Thi is the fir t page f the Travel Rec mmcnd r 
a kcd on which tate they prefer to go. Aft r elc ling the lat , Ii king 
redirect them to the econd page of the Travel Re mmcnder 
f iDllfiilili!ii14'!iil•!D!IM&llM!iiib 
""''. •) • ; ,, SMoch ., . 
. '~ . 
~ <;o!lf'ofl fay.roll' 
Wcloomc t 0111 travel rccornnic11dc1 1y1lcm. Wo h P• lhtal thJJ •)'•1~111 
'1PJJ hGIJJ )1011 h• eel \II • lu111-in11 pack••' tlti!I nJ ~ )'UV• '"~•d•. You 
1111,llu~ 1l1t h"l!Vfl •HOl11111 11do1 •)'1itrnj111t Li)' l11••~e111u. •few 
c111ntlo11J, 







he u i II b 










1.3.6 Travel Recommender 2 
The users will be asked to elect package de t inati n at r 1 that the pr f r, 
such as Historical and Cultural Heritage Island Mountain r ight ing. Aft r 
selecting the package destination category, clicking continue will r dir ct th mt th 
last page of the Travel Recommender Sy tem. 
~ qoX.6.Joyc»m 
J prtl~r .;:x!:tl=M~;:;:::z., ,..,..,...,,.,-~.=H••= .. ,...;.., 
1t!.114I .......... 
Figure 7 : The Travel Recomm nder 2 Pag 
1.3. 7 Travel Rccomm .nder 3 
The us rs wi II be a k d t 
as Adventur u , N n-Adv ntur u or R 'lo ing. /\fl ·r .clc ·tin'• .li ing '·t 'I ru 'I 
Rec rnrnendati n N w ill initiate the that ulfill th· u ·r 
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Figure 8 The Travel Recommender Pag 
].3.8 Package Information 




a member, he or she may click th n Re rve N Ult 11 t r er 
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1.3.9 Reserve Package 
This page displays the m mber c nta t inf rrnati n, packag 
information and also lets the member t fill in h w many adult an hild tra el r that 
want to go for this trip. 
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Figure I 0 : The Re erve Pa kage Page 
1.3.10 Reservation Tracking 
After re erve a package, rnem er may g t Re ervati n 
the status of the re crvation. If the re p ctive ag ncy whi h ff r th pa kag ha n 't 
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Figure 11 The Re ervation Tracking Pag 
1.3.11 Book Package 
1 hi 
is onfirrned by th 
age let the member to fill up the payment in f rrnati n a t r th ti n 
r pective trav I agency. A ftcr th f th ubmi pa rn nt n 
c n idcrcd c mpl te. The m rnb r th information, the transaction an 
transaction history in the tran action hi tory page. 
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1.3.12 Transaction History 
hi pag di pla th tr n a ti n hi f th m mb r. The member ma print 
it th pa kag 
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1.3.13 My Account 
Memb r ma updat their m rnb r unt inf rm ti n r h n 
thi page. 
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A ft r Ii king th nfirrnati nm ag box will be displa ed. 
Member may cli k kt I g ut. 
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F igurc 15 : 1 h M .rn r Main M nu Pag 
J .4 Agency cction 
J.4.l Getting tarted 
An ag n y an begin u ing th Ii m nth I\ 
whi h I catcd n th I fl hand id f h rn ag . h nth 








igur 16 : The Agen ign In Pag 
J.4.2 Agency Menu 
After th ag ncy ign in sue e full , th \ ill b 
menu where th ag n y an pdat th A 
Package, elct Pa kagc, View P nding R ka ati n, 
All:l!Aft-l'11!••!f" 
I, 














1.4.3 Add A New Package 
The agcn y ma upl ad a n '"' a kag in thi pag , t g ther v ith the package 
information and pi tur 
or tk 1lor11 
Pl\ck oe Oc•ll""'loo 
CeteOOfYl 
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St ICI ..... 
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• igur 18 : The Add A N Pa kag Pa ' 
1.4.4 Update/Delete Package 
Th agency may updat r d lete th pa kag ff r d. Ol h ma 
r P ka the package t b updated rd I t d by u ing Pa kag 
s;u 
----~·U• .. ,... 
I • 









1.4.5 Update/Delete Package 2 
The pa kag inf rmati n int xtb x n b updat d, \ hi! the elected package 
can al b dclct d, ii r xampl wh nth pa kag h b en an II d. 
1'9th•-~-·"'•t'"1 
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l.4.6 View Pending Re crvation 
he agency may view the pending packag ati n I 111 111 'I". It r th ' 
agency nfirrn th re ervati n, the tatu nfirrn r \11 
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Figure 21 The Vi w Pending er ali n Pag 
1.4.7 View Package Booking 
The ag n y may view the pa kag king detail 111 tu in th 
inf rrnati n by rn rnbcr. 
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1.5 Administrator Section 
1.5.1 Getting tarted 
An adrnini trat r an b gin u ing th m by Ii king nth dmini trator 
Sign In menu, which lo at d n the I ft hand id f h me page. Then th admini trat r 
sign in page will b di play d. 
1!1flf'H•llUll 
Figur 2 h Admini tr t r ign In Pal 
1.5.2 Administrator Menu 
/\fl r th adrnini trot r full th dmini tr t r \ ill 
t the adrnini trat rm nu, in 
m r. 











Figur 24 The Adrnini trat r M nu Pag 
1.5.3 Add Agency 
The admini trat r may add a new agcn in thi p g . 
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J .5.4 View Pending Agency Application 
A ft ran a gen y r gi t r ' ith H Iida m, the application tatus is pending 
bef re the adrnini trat r appr th appli ati n. Th adrnini trat r ma vi th 
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Figur 2 : The Yi P nding pli ati n Pa 
1.5.5 View Agency/Member Information 
The admini trat r may vie th rm m r in rm ti n in thi 
h admini trat r may r m m r narn fr rn th 
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Figure 27 : The Vi v Ag n /M mb r lnf rmati n Pag 
J.5.6 Delete Agency/Member Information 
The adrnini trat r may elc t t d I t ag rm m r th admini trat r 
r c ive complaint , uch a th ag nc th pa kag at hi ih r pri 
re erve the pa kag indi rirninat ly. Thi int rit 
1 . 
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r th m '111 t ir 









1.5.7 Add Administrator 
A new admini trat r an nl b add db an xi ting administrator. 




igure 2 he Adrnini trat r R gi t r P g 
J.5.8 Logout 
After Ii king the nfirrnati nm n a 
Mernb r may lick kt 
, .... ( • ;st ... .~ ... 
...... ".,_..., __ J 












The u r may vi w th Fr qu ntl A k d u f oH Iida .com. 
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The u r may ind th ir fl dba k, mm nt r ugg ti n t oHoliday.com by 
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